
STATE CEREMONY TAKES
PUCE TO-MOIROW

•A

Seven Factions in House of
The Session Will Prove an 

Interesting One.

London, Jan. 30.—On Tuesday, Feb
ruary 2nd King Edward will' open in 
tall state what promises to be one of the- 
most interesting and important session* 
in the history of the British parliament..

Every nation in the world is materially 
concerned in the divisions that wilt 
shortly occur in the House of Commons, 
but upon their result the future polity 
of the British Empire must largely de- 

No government of recent time»penu.
has ever refaced the legislature under
such altered conditions. Since parlia
ment adjourned in June last fftvt. only 
has the cabinet been entirely recon
structed but the party lines hav/e been, 
completely broken.

Seven distinct factions will take seat* 
in the House of Commons on Tuesday, 
namely, the followers of Premier Bal
four, who favors a policy of tariff retal
iation but who objects to protection; 
the Chamberlainitea, who insist that 
protection is necessary to the unity o£ 
the Empire; the oùt-and-out free traders, 
who are opposed to any tinkering with 
this liscal system. The foregoing were 
all formerly known as Unionists. Tie 
Liberals, though they were almost to a 
man free traders, are split urn into two 
-deli nite factions, one following SirHenry f
Campbell-Bannerman and insisting on. 
home rule, and the other regarding Lord 
KoSebery as their logical leiÿjls^ and [per . 
fusing to make home rule a plank in 
their platform. The Labor par$ÿ com
pletes the triple division of\£ûe Liberal 
free trade ranks. John Üedmon'd and 
the Irish party make, the seventh fae- 
tion. j. ,

In view of the complex jstaJ^og at- r[. 
fâics, the most astute politicians’ ffa,HB- , 
ly confess themselves to be at sea, a* 
many cabinet ministers, includmg Joseph, 
CliamberlaiUj Charles T, Ritchie and. 
Lord George Hamilton will he, absent 
from their accustomed places on the 

-front benches Tuesday. . .Z*
The oldest parliamentary hands wul 

scarcely be able to distinguish helweca.
•me supporters* and the opponents .Qt the;, 
government on tne fiscal question! •
Luke of Devonshire, Imtd 4jr$bu!ry, Lord, 
(ioschen, Sir John Gorat, Lord .George 
Q,aaiilt:2, Lord Hugh Qeçil, Wityrtopv.. 
Spencer Churchill and many others iden
tified with the present patty in poWBiff 
will be Mr. Balfour’s most bitter oppon
ents the moment the fiscal question is 
raised. That will come quickly, for John 
Morley intends introducing an amend
ment to the King’s speech on this point.
It! is possible, though improbable, that 
Mr. Morley may turn out the govern
ment The debates are likely to take ..t 
several days. Strenuous efforts are Dow ml 
making to get the free trade Unionist. ■< 
members, not only to abstain from vot- u 
ing, but to openly join the Liberal forces 
in opposition to the bill. However, even h 
if this is accomplished and the Dukeot >.j 
Devonshire’s followers make comma» > 
cause with the Liberals who regard Lank - 
Rosebery as their leader, it would net .,! 
constitute a solution of the differences e£ : . 
opinion which exists between Sir Henty d * 
Cdmiibell-Bannerman and the. Liberal @«7.. , 
premier. : I TMBI3WP

line best informed persons say that -'*v 
even in the event of a temporary coali
tion of all the free trade forces,, the 
Irish , party has the deciding vote, and.,,,,, 
alt indications point to John Redmond . 
keeping Mr. Balfour in power,. But a», .. .. 
3Jr. Itedmond does not make definite 
pledges the Irish party, throughout the, 
session is likely to be an uncertain fac
tor. Uu«t will heighten the interest»,,,;, 
and any day maÿ-inake it posstble fer. >, 
Mr. Balfpur to be deposed. . ...

The Irish party’s tentative support ef 
tod government is understood to he dt|e , 
to the assurances. of George. Wyndbam, 
the chief secretary for Ireland, tfint he . 
will establish a Catholic university At 
Dublin and will amend the Irish land pur
chase act. Despite this, however, Mr. 
Redmond intends attacking the Rung's 
speech with a home rule amendment,
It is not likely to be attended . any. i 
serious results, but the schisms of the 
English parties, swept by a storm of 
conflicting fiscal convictions, are gener- . 
ally admitted to constitute Ireland’s op
portunity and Mr. Redmond is now the 
only leader in the House who can rely 
on the continued solid support of all his, 
followers.

The King's speech is likely to detrk 
with British neutrality in the.Rar.,jpsert- 
ern crisis and to then outline the pro
posed domestic legislation, the chief item 
of which will be the prohibition of thé 
immigration of the destitute alldhs tili' 
the lines now in force in the Ünïtetî 
States.

Besides the amendments of Messrs. 
Morley and Redmond, the government 
will be attacked on the war commission. 
This will be taken np by Sir William S. 
Robinson, Liberal. -11

Another amendment will be moved by 
David Lloyd George, Liberal, denounc
ing the govermnent’s education act, 
while the employment of Chinese labor 
in the Transvaal is likely to come in for 
severe criticism. A few months itgxr 
tuese topics would create great interest, 
and might have driven the government 
into a corner. Now they are almost for
gotten in the question of the hour, free 
trade versus protection.

Manoy members of the House of Com
mons scarcely know their own minds rut 
the vital topic, and several are undecided, 
as to which side of the House to sit when 
the King convenes parliament Tues
day.

DEVELOPING NEW MINES.

Fine Seam of Coal Struck By Wester» 
Fuel Company at Harewood.

Nanaimo, Jan. 30.—The Western Firet 
Company, after many months of persis
tent development, have struck n fine- 
seven-foot seam of coal in their Hare- 
wood mine. A sample by actual tost 
proved the very hest steam coal mined 
by tho local company.

The Wellington Colliery Company Jm* 
succeeded in raising three of the eight 
cars which went over the ferry slip into 
the harbor at Union Bay last Snturdayt 
The cars are much smashed, and it is 
doubtful if they are worth repairing. It 
will take two weeks yet before the dam- ., 
age done to the slip can be repaired. hj 
Meanwhile the, coal is being carried tei ' 
Vancouver id scows. tP
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EXAMINED AT LENGTH

REGARDING THE RUDDER

He Did Not Think There Was Anything 
Wrong With It-Evidence at 

Clallam Inquiry.

Capt. Robert Hall, of the tag Holy
oke, gave evidence in the Clallam inves
tigation at Seattle on Friday. Accord
ing to the Seattle Times the substance 
of Capt. Hall’s testimony was that at 
the time the Holyoke arrived the Clal
lam’s lifeboats would not have lived in 
the water, and furthermore it would 
have been impossible to have launched 
them. He said that the fifst boat launch
ed from the Holyoke was stoffe in;1 Dur
ing tne Course of his testimony he >said 
that the only way the passengers oD 'tlie 
Clallam could hare been transferred to 
the Holyoke would have been to use 
ropes, i He believes many would have 
been drowned had such a course been 
attempted. ■

" Capt. Hall told the inspectors that the 
Clallam sank rapidly When the hawser 
was cut. After a number of passengers 
had béed-rescued by the HHblyeke’s offi
cers, Capt. Hall says ho made inquiries 
regarding the disaster. “Oner-passenger 
told me,” testified Capt. Hall,, ,’lthat no 
one on the vessel was to btpme.',’',' '

Capt. Hall also related -htoswtbe. tug 
Sea Rion had warned him, of.itbd Clal
lam’s condition. He testified «regttwling 
the weather, and believed the vessel 
sank in sixty-five fathoms of water 
about eight miles from Point Wilson.

“I want to find out whether Capt. 
Roberts used good judgment or not,” 

‘Capt. Whitney said.
“I don’t know,” replied Capt. Hall, 

“the condition the shin was in. 1 do 
know that when in the trough of the sea 
bhe rolled.”

Further discussing the chances of tak
ing the passengers off tne Clallam, Capt. 
Hall said: -• - -

“About the only way I can see would 
have been to- let the passengers jump 
overboard and then haul them aboard 
the tug. This would have involved igreat 
physical endurance, 
nave hesitated about lowering the boats.”

“How long would it take to transfer, 
say forty people, by rope?” Capt. Whit
ney asked. By this Capt. Whitney con
templated the throwing of a line to'each 
man after he had jumped into the sea.

. “It would possibly have token me half 
,,|in hour to get each man aboard,” Capt. 
Hall answered. “It would have required 

, (errible endurance—-dragging those peo
ple through a heavy sea. It would have 
taken seven or eight hours, and by this 
time the Clallam would have gone ashore 
op Lopez island.
. De i-aunaÿ/ addressing Capt. Hall, 
said; “Did you not say when I was 
taken aboard the Holyoke: ‘Why, in 
ihe name of God, didn’t Roberts say he 
h4d water in him, for I co-uld have towed 
him to Smith island?- ’’

,,j “I said Lopez island," Capt. Hall an
swered. , “I should have endeavored to 
tow the vessel under the lea of Lopez 
Island."
; jAnotker witness examined at the 

, giornina session, was Lester W. David. 
-Mr. David was one of the surrivere ree- 
igued by the small boats from the tugs. 
He is interested in the Victoria Logging 
Company and has logging interests , at 
Blaine. . -V

, , Mr. David testified that he si* ’ the 
qpaksengers leave the ship. One wotoàri; 
whom he believed was Mrs. Bollofl, ob
jected to leaving her husband: in::: i 

- ■< Inspector Whitney asked Mr. -David 
uithy Bolton was not permitted to enter 
the boat.. His reply was that there were 
ebeugh men to handle the boat and he 
didn’t think Bolton could have been of 
any assistance. ; He further said tliat he 
did not hear any of the passengers dbject 
•to lentering the lifeboats and believed it 
was the best course to pursue; owing to 
the vessel’s condition. ■

Mr. David admitted that hé wbUlà 
have liked to have left the OlAlla’m in 
ohé of the first boats launched, but -made 
way for the women and children.' He 
fully expected to get-away In one of the 
boats remaining on the vessel.

’•-h Mr. David further said that the mem
bers of the crew and the officers on the 
vessel did not appear to be excited un
der, the‘circumstances. He did hot know 
Capt. Roberts, but when he asked the 
name of the man working so hard to 
Itover the. lifeboats lie was told it was 
tne captain of the vessel. He believed 
that Capt. Roberts was in command ot 
his vessel until’she sank.

When further questioned Mr. David 
said there was some disappointment 
among the passengers because they had 
not been transferred to the Holyoke, 
--e heard no one criticise Capt, Roberts 
for his actions on the Clallam.

A. P. Mclveen, a deckhand . on the 
Clallam, was recalled. He said that the 
water did not gain much after those 
aboard started to bail. He also said that 
He had heard talk on the vessel about 
he altered bad condition of the rudder.

J. Jeffry, a deckhand on the vessel, 
told of the launching of the three life
boats. He testified that no one was 
forced to enter the boats. . He also said 
he heard Cant. Roberts tell the captain 
of the Holyoke to tow the Clallam to 
Victoria.

I think I should

Capt. Carter’s Evidence.
“T am perfectly willing to go on re

cord asserting that if those tihams^'we're 
there and properly attached', as wit
nesses have sworn, and say that tlie ship 
could be steered just as eSeeGyply, 
though not quite so conveniently! as il, 
the stock had been chopped ÇÎÏ right 
elose down to the rudder, j say this, 
knowing that this testimony n‘iny'lbe re
viewed h.v competent men, l>y the news
papers, and probably will be read by 
many seafaring men.’

“Such were tlie observations of Ça jit. 
Whitney, of the marine inspection hqfird, 
Friday, With the conclusion of the tes
timony. of Capt. Henry . Carter, one of 
the principal witnesses Si toe tjjalkto» 
disaster investigation, accorrtrej-*) the
Seattle Post-Intelligancer. “Chief En
gineer De Latuiay had UH<V-S$akrn ■ to 
prove by Capt'. Carter that the Clallam 
had a defective rudder and tliat the re
lieving chains being on the rudder were 
a silent admission of the management 
of the vessel of (he weakness of her 
steering gear. Tlie witness declined to 
mnke any such an admission, giving it 
as his opinion that he could by resorting 
to the use of there chain steer the vessel 
from Seattle to Victoria, though he said 
ie did not care to. tie put up against any 
such an mi'-ertaking.

“Har-Mv had the concluding v-oWls gif 
Capt. Whitney's assertions fallen frçm

$111êtm

whenJnspiictor Turner spoke up, 
saying: 'And 1 am willing,to go on re
cord and say I have seen 5,000-toc ships 
steered in the same way right out in the 
middle of the ocean.’

"For the past several days De Launay 
by his questions has sought to show that 
it was notorious among the crew that 
the Clallam had a taulty rudder. During 
liis cross-questioning 0f Capt. Carter he 
suomitted a sketch drawing, purporting 
to represent the rudder of the Clallam, 
the correctness ot which the witness dis
puted.

“Capt. Carter, however, did not claim 
that the Clallam had a faultless rudder. 
On the contrary, he said in effect that 
He had found the vessel more or less un
wieldy when turning her in the harbor. 
Between ports, Capt. Carter testified 
that she responded promptly and that 
he hqd never had any trouble with the 
rudder.” • v •••><*

Capt. Carter took the stand, staring 
that he had until retiéhtly been master 
of the Clallam. He said it had bepn 
reported to him that there was a defec
tive deadlight forward in the vessel and 
also one abreast of the engine room, and 
that he had ordered canvas placed over 
these ports. While the Clallam did not 
answer as quickly as she should, he did 
not think there was anything wrong with 
her rudder. The stock of the rudder 
was.g little slack in the port, but not on 
the main deck. The witness said he 

-greased the rudder, but not because the 
. Contrivance fit tightly. “I .have never 
seen . a, rudder,” dire qaptain observed, 
“that did not touch more in one place 
than in another."

Capt. Carter explained that the relief 
chains were attached to the rudder 
blades. He said: “I fastened .the chains 
and tuey were hauled np to the passen
ger deck and made fast there and ready 
to be attached to the tackles-in case they 
were needed. The chains were put on 
in case anything happened to the rudder 
or steering, gear. They were not put up 

•there to bold the rudder in case it should 
drop over. They were not heavy enough 
for that."

Explaining the working of the rudder, 
Capt. Carter, declared'he never felt any 
uneasiness concerning it save when going 
out of the harbor. The vessel at times 
came around slowly and he did not con
sider her rudder as good, as the one she 
had when first in commission. “But the 
-ship,” the witness continued, “never gave 
us any trouble between ports. I had no 
trouble in steering her.” .

De Launay tpok the witness in hand 
and asked if he had never "heard that 
the -rudder had slipped.”
,“Did you not know that the rudder 

was loose ? Did yon not know that it 
was cracked?” asked the chief engineer.

“.Nig Mr. De Launay,” Capt. Carter 
answered. “I can't say that I ever saw 
a crack in the rudder. I saw weather 
checks.”

“Is it not a notorious fact that the 
Clallam's rudder was on the bum?" Mr. 
De Launay asked, excitedly.

The witness answered in effect that it 
was not.

Again, taking up the question of the 
rudder and chains, Capt. Carter declared 
that if the rudder had been twisted off 
he could, in his opinion, have taken the 
vessel by Use of the chains from this 
port to Victoria,

.MARSHAL SHOT.

Killed When About to Arrest a Alan 
Charged With Beating Wife.

Spokane, Jan. 2S.—Pain Sly, liquor- 
crazed, to-day at Troy, Idaho, shot and 
killed Marshal J. H. Hays, who had gone to 
Sly’s house to arrest him. Sly had been 
heating his wife.

The officer started to enter the house to 
arrest Sly, when Sly, who had a rifle level
ler at him, tired, but the ballet missed and 
then Hays drew his pistol and again started 
to go Into the, house when Sly fired again, 
the bullet striking the officer and tearing 
a fearful wound across the top of the chest, 
severing the windpipe and the jugular 
vein. The ' officer firçd another shot, then 
started towards the railroad "crossing to
wards town, "but fell and expired.

Sly, after firing the fatal shot, fired at 
the officer again, at Fred. Skeens, who was 
with him, and at a number of men who had 
gathered around where the officer fell. 
Within a few moments a number of men 
had secnl-ed rifles and commenced shooting, 
which drove Sly on the elevated porch 
where the shooting took plaqa, Into the 
house and out the' back door. He then
started through the open timber which 
stands close to the building, eastward to
wards his father's house about two blocks 

\ away, which he reached and entered. The 
surrounded within a short timehouse was 

and he surrendered.

PLATE MILLS CLOSED.

Company’s Answer to Ultimatum by 
Workers—Eight Hundred Men 

Out of Employment.

Chicago, Jan. 30.—The South Chicago 
rail mills, which were scheduled to open 
Monday morning, will not do so. Instead 
the plate mill has been shut down, 
throwing S00 men out of employment. 
The machinists had accepted a cut in 
wages under protest, and a strike was 
threatened unless a conference was 
granted and the wages restored. In 
answer the company annouheed the 
closing of the plate mill.

GRANTED LARGER POWERS.

Deal WithMinister and Governor ~to
Teachers Who Have Been Stirring

Up Agitation.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—The Czar has 
granted the minister of the interior, Von 
Fhlehwe, and thergovernor of the province 

.of Tver special plenary powers ov,er the 
local officials of Tver In consequence of the 
latter’s subversive tendency. Recently the 
local authorities appointed, teachers in the 
national schools who took advantage of 
their position to stir up agitation against 
the government and religion. This was the 
Immediate cause for granting the plenary 
powers.

THE SPREAD OF DISEASE.

Berlin Municipal Anthprities Will Disin
fect All Books Loaned From the 

Libraries.

Berlin. Jan, 29.—The Berlin municipal 
authorities have decided to make an at
tempt to exterminate the microbes in the 
public libraries, Prof. Koch having call
ed attention to the danger of spreading 
infection through books loaned from li
braries. It is intended to adopt some 
method of disinfecting books after their 
use.1

FATAL BOXING BOUT.

Man Died After Five Round Con f est in 
Detroit Saloon.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 29.—Charles 
Andette, aged 31. died last niglit shortly 
after boxing five rounds with Thos. 
Johnson, in a Frankly street saloon. It 
is thought the exertion of fighting caused 
a blood vessel in his head to burst. 
J ohason was placet under arrest.
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■IS 19He fhougtit each part of the 
Iff be recommended separate-THEY HC1

II EBBS BOARD
h.story of thé 

Mr. Weils1!
reads 1 ■
mia. Md tiiRt Mr. Killeen would will
ingly have, undertaken to have completed 
the Ladner road,for the $8,000 originally 
estimated.

The 'government admits the road will 
cost $17,700, or nearly $18,000. This is 
at the rate of well on to $4,500 a mile. 
At that rate the vote f 
vructaRmtaplish vérySi’

STILL NO APPOINTMENT. ,p.-
Police Commissioner^ / >•, N$l

Been Nâmed—■-Grakette Annoüttce-

IMS'■HaHHepei. King),am favored the amendment. 
- committee should have more time in 

which to ascertain the fullest Informa
tion. ,

Tho

Mr. Ker concurred in this .opinion. He 
considered the harbor board the thin 
edge of the wedge. It was proposed to 
be honorary, but it would involve sal
aries and charges in time which this city 
eonldto’t stand. The step was « serious 
one, and would require earnest considère 
ation, which" might" insufè from'the com
mittee recommendatiwa far different 
from those already made. "- " ~

Mr. Lugrin said ttiat the ’'question Toe McBride Government as Experts in

I : jw
the resolution were enjoyed in any part The Ladner Bridge. The current issuli if the Provincial
of the Dominion. This would establish, . .... (jrûzette contains no announcement re-a precedent. The present regulations ___________ _ 11 r
did not require that a vessel- should be carding the appointment of police -com-

rkillv constructed in accordance "With any Th„ ... ,,, , . , missioners. Doubtless the list of appli-(Frem Atoidai sDudy standard.' But the law authorized an The municipal comm.ttee of the legisla- canta ig g0 iargeXid the
The board of ttfide -dmcMtod *e hare injector to make a* rigid an inspection “to when vit wiped out practically .all ; given by the government so numerous,

Lor board question at a special theeunc as 'he deemed fit. If this was not done the amendments brought before it by the that it is neceasarv fnr tho
last night, but practically nothtilg was the fault did not" lie with the regulations, legislative committee of the present city mnehinorv whim ■, P
accomplished. The committee appointed The facts developed during the past few council was not so sweeping Lto regard ™ n , ! wh„h prov.des the commis- 

i l inta thp- matter submitted their hôxŸever, showed that additional fn . sioners to move with infinite care. Thetu look ^ ti^e in Jbich regulations were needed, and that the ^ th amendmeQt3 introduced by W. G. following appointments, however,
vain additi^aHnformation. After an waters-on this coast were not sufficiently Cameron and representing those asked gazetted this week: 

hour and a half’s consideration of the safeguarded by thoee regulations. He for by the late council. To be justice of the beace m and for
matter the committee were authorized to ^tended to ask the department of marine These lattep amendments were intro- ;lh* Pr°vmce of Bntith Columbia: Rôbt.
-ïk.ss.s"1’*""' »•"- •»£«*-■ r- J

«2 SU*-» rep-rt ^SüsS&SSM»**

~hsr-“SSffi,-wr-»»-w-
PT ,hJ following Resolution ln rod^ed and other representatives of shipping in- Those rejected-were for the purpose of To be notaries put,Iic in and, for the 
^ ,V ?nst méêtin/ot toe boL: tweets. giving-the-citrcouncll power to prevent province qf BritoR Columbia! Alfred

-Whereas many circumstances In the A. J. Morley recalled that the board the erèction of tmÜdings injurious to the v''ard .Jv-kite, oÇ .New Westminster; 
nast and present point to the urgent neces- Passed a resolution favoring the incoi- appearance, of public buildings; to ap- ^'aTT- °.f Pe^lst°k%vgpd Ed-

£or a properly constituted board of Poration of a'harbor board. Tlei»»Di, point the board of commissioners of Revels^oke^^md Atosw^V; v

« ^»“£#S?SaS8«5 fvïlî"1 ’*—■
Trade take immediate action tarebtain the P«rea4 That \#as|why Ke StoveS that ^ etc., of the police. Rev elstoke licensp district-y-AH that
anpuliitmi nt of an honorary badrd of harbor bill be drafted. Tlie larger arfes bir thé .Under tile amendments approved of, Portion of the Rev^stoke riding of the
commissioners, with such powers as shall continent—Montreal, Toronto, Quebec,-, pbwere are given the council to Compel lor™.er West Kooteqay electoral district,
enable them to provide for and maintain Belleville, North Sidney, Pictou and owners of property to keep boulevards or ";ith,in the
tin- Close inspection and oversight of all others—had harbor boards, and Van- : renflir The nnininn of eleeto,= F 1Ï Lake ijivision. to be known
vessels leaving this port; of the Marine hos- couver was moving in the same direiy f * p of electors may as the Itevelstoke jicense district,
pital, and to deal with all other matters tion. A harbor commission would in- be taken at anV tlme uP°n by-laws other Ainsworth license- distriet-4.ll that 
of ;h’is Port that would rightly come within volve a united effort towards better ship- than money by-laws. portion of the Revelstoke and Slocan rid-
tlie, jurisdiction of such oommlsslbiiers; ping facilities, wharfage, etc., etc. Under the section relating to the col lee- ‘°gs of the former \\’est Kootenay elec-

"lic it further resolved, That a commit- Mr. Morley then went fully into the tion of sewer rent the following nrn- , ?* _dlstr‘ct’ .t>°t 'il' municipality, 
tee of five be appointed to prepare a draft powers of the Quebec board. There v;a:nn„ 6-_ > ,’ , ,, P 1*”<^ situated withm t)ie Trout lmke and
of a bill, embodying such reasonahle powers were three issues possible—4 ■ properly ' " . ... out of the statute: Fro- Ainsworth mining divisions, to be known

acceptable to -thià boani ajid constïtüifc3d iSoard of côtniùdssioài^rs siich vmed always that subject to .any agree- as tne Ainsworth license district,, 
that would meet with* the approVul*of the tis in the'larger cities; an honorary corn- ment whijçh ,may exist between the own- > Ca,noe Creel^, school district has 
Dominion government, and to report to a m^ttee representing the board and the ,er andLOognpier (if the property charge- ■ created. (
special general meeting of this board on city council, and an honorary board with-4 able i&T^UTMed bv- anyone other' thnn 1 lhe /RÏj companies havp be.en in- 
Friday evening, January 29th,” begs to re- limited powers midway between the two th ^ .,•> - - corporated; Malcolm Macrae & Ço., Ltd.,

others. The board should not throw ?ore8îld StiaS M =ap,ltaÀ -^,°00; Westminster, -Trust &
cold water on tho movement. i g an? p?yaW Safe DeDPFt Co., L^„ capital $25.000.

A. G. MeOandless concluded that the »e ocCttP»nt thereof; but nothing herein Messrs. .Errickson ^ .Ely, of toe Edison 
board, with a right to exercise a genera! present harbor conditions were unsatis- !.. Prejudice the right of toe tinum-. ..Display Company, hgve dissqlyed part- 
supervision over all matters connected with factory. The people, he thought, were !!!*la ‘° eharge, recover and collect nership, >jr. Krrick.son continuing toe 
the port, and to report to the Dominion strongly in favor of a proper, responsible r2?1 .* fe°y' °er as,llerem aforesaid.”^ biisiness.^... . . ir: •
government on matters and regulations authority to supervise expenditure on the UP°“ j-*”1 borrowing upon the security The King Mercantile Company, Ltd., 
which require improvement or amendment,, harbor and harbor matters generally. The , water rates an amendment is made intend to. a Pill y to change the name of 
would be of great value and advantage^afifi trouble in" this question was the board .? ”îîfe 8|, ot toe. «et apply to the compa^jy to the jpng Lumt}er Mills,
your committee would suggest that repre- of trade were never able to get the ih- “2 lûe section deals With the borrowing Ltd. j ,
sentatlons td this effect should be made to. formation .they wanted. He favored mMley by by-law for a terni not , J. L. "Wltitney, oftRossIand. ,has been
the Dominion government. ’.'Til allowing"liie committee more tfmé, and breeding fifty years, and for levying appointed gttorney Jot the Rgris Bell

The time and information at the dlsposkl 'in the meantime copies of the varions r ■1es f°r ™e .repayment of the sum. , . Gold Mining Company, in place, of J. B. 
of your committee has not been sufficient acts should be secured which would , An.other amendment provides as fol- McArthur,,i r ,
to enable it to draw up a draft bill, but prove of great assistance- He wished lows:- ! .. . - Ge?- H. Sarnhart, ^of JYmir.yiias been

the board of trade would' take hold Of"1 “241- A’p person shall be entitled to appointed attorney fty the Yipir Mines,
the Indian reserve question. This was ahy compt-iisa:41:1 in respect.of any land , - d., in place of Richagd Meadg ^twater.
the key to the situation. He felt satis- which he,may tè,required to surrender,
fled Chat if that ma-tter was settled every aal P.Ari. of a street or road under the pro
inch of foreshore would- be. rented at a I'isioils or poivers contained in this act -
good figure within six months’ time.i»falnWor» 80 far a® the city of Victoria is cent J.flood -Shotting Made by the Wiotoria 

Mr. Carter spoke in a similar stMlri. eerned, contained in the aet pti Victoria, Creaiiierv Asidciatinu—The
government may be expefided prefient system • was absolutely’,, cnapter 66), if it shall be proved in any ■ Rr. a ° Iv

to.the best advantage. ; wrong—all- were sure of this. . arbitration .upder the said act that there ! d .balance >Peet. „ ) ;
Your committee would print out that It Mr. Kct wanted to know- Wha± Mr. remains to him the quantity of land torn* a moefidk „# ^nST v, ,3”-i «

s necessary that the rules and regulations Catte. meant by saying the present’sys- - which he is at law entitled. And not- ^0^?CteamLvZ 
In reference to the inspection of vessels tem was wrong. , withstanding anything to the contrarv in 'I -f 4foe!iltl“DI-Ias hold'
should be similar-in all contiguous Cana- Mr- (3,,^. ‘«j mean had." the said acts contained, the corporation i-a H»n Sthl' k 1!“ yjferda7 .p?r»«n,
na,« k°1'4S’ .“s'1»11101,11 '! th,e Mr- Ker: “Well, I would like ytm to ot ^ municipality (including therein the'- Was'àuhmi^dt^Lp0''' year
British North America Act that all mat- slrow me wherein it to bad ” corporatjontof-the city of Victoria) shall "' Récité’
ters connected with shipping and navlgg- Mt -McCandless ffli4 he ^ouidanswer be entitled before tender of, or payment- "posit ^ ̂
t on eha l be reserved tor the legislative fie- Mr. Ker’» question by giving tim: of, any-compensation to have removed,, on
elslon of the Dominion, and that any ex- another. Was he satisfied with existing by the person entitled to, or claiming;.
penses In connection therewith are a Charge con<iitia.ns? compensation, any fences, baildinge and J.1,’6alf8' To
on Dominion funds 'Mr. Ker replied that he didn't-think other .improvements which, without legal ptneinAit.lra—r. aoa.

Your committee Is of the opinion that eoul(i be improved. title, enereach -upon the streets or high- 'éo?.cream,
the present regulations In regard to the to; explained that he referred ways, -oratoxhavesecurity by a 'deposit' -T®^‘8ÉL^penee8

stradtldri-’and ' élitima&ï,'^ ah^that V ".h-’ f $157.25; provincial gpve^ent Le^f
and more definite regulations are absolutely tire Inspecbon was to be.toade. the s^-ete ^ÿ-law and tl}e sewers loan $100; sumïpes, $64.44; Rank ,of Com-
nreessarr -■ bA-. , Mr. Walker said it was generally guarimtef! miy of the city" of Victoria, .merce <m 'Sowit $»41-2R-™Your committee considers that all vessels “nd1re*^.1>y baptams and owners Chat both of the^ ÿ^r’1902, are made valid $2.05. Æ, $41j& ’ Casbl'^ hand’ 
leaving Canadian péris, whether carrying ^T**10* ^?uld 1<m* by ^ .amgldfliettts. The boa3of djrecSre were Soted-
passengers or not, should be subject to the afbor "to6 expiration 0f the certificates. The municipal committee; of the legis-: J§oliows: President, J, Nicholace- vice- 
examination ot Dominion Inspectors as to , . a lrouP oxpiameo that the cap- lature has apt taken any agtipn upon the, ^president. ,-Edwin. Johns- secretarv W 
seaworthiness, and that vessels holding toms knew about when an inspection request t,hat liquor in bottles should not :F. Lovelaim^d-irectors, Messrs» Shon-- 
yearly certificates should be inspected from J?8*1’ ,>a* were not definitely be sold ii} tfie same building as groceries, .land, G. Sgngster, J.r fi. McKay T. N.
time to time without previous notice to toe “ware of the time. _ The committee took the ground that - :Kor<jen, John Sluggett R Lovell’and, T
owners. V Mr, Morley wapted Mr. Ker to ex- toe act was-sufficient at the uresent time -R.; Ca$miV%l. V ^

^ J'^Aa8S^ation n’.iuto.. last year over 
446,000 pqqgde of bqft’er and :*l»e a-ver- 
iage price,pyd- to the; farmers ,^vas 25Q 
cen ts, per ppqml.

Blt^XED TQ^DEATff!

^barred Remains of al Chinaman Found 
in tfiç Ruins ÂŸ a Shack."1

-/■" <4 - >3:1
What may. have been a Chinese mur

der was uqearthed at a point'on the 
south shore jof the arm about 4% miles 
west of Proctor, where the charred re
mains of an aged Chinaman were dis
covered in the ruins of a shack that bad 
recently been distroyeij, by fire," says the 
Nelson News,

“Two days ago a Chinaman came into 
the city and reported to Provincial Con
stable Yoang that the remains of a fel
low countryman had ,been discovered. 
Constable Young, accompanied by-G, P. 
Day, went out at once to inquire into 
the matter. They fqund the, burned 
shack without difficulty. By digging 
among the ashes part of a human body 
was discovered. Only g small portion of 
tlie flesh reniained on toe bones, the 
coyotes having evidently visited the spot, 
and the remains were gathered together, 
placed in a box and brought to the city.”

business men held
A SPECIAL MEETING

THE COMMITTEE PASSES
ON SEVERAL OF THEM or roads 

ttie.

Boird of Trade Investigate the Merits 
and Demerits of the Commis

sioner Proposal.

assurances

are

as shall be

Xport asf follows:
Your committee Is strongly of the opinion 

that recent events have shown that a local

your çommittee would suggest*that the fol
lowing matters among others would prop
erly come under the purview of such a lochl 
board: The inspection of vessels leaVldg 
the port, the oversight of the Marine hos
pital, a systematized plan of harbor Im
provement, so that any funds granted by 
the Dominion

SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING.
Jd -7

by i*e amendtiefits.
The municipal committee, of the legis

lature has nqt taken any agtipn upon the 
request that liquor in bottles should not 
be sold ip the same building as groceries. 
The committee , took the ground that '. 

, , ... . . ... the act,was sufficient at the present time
plain why, in his .opinion, a; harbor board : to cover Jthg ground, and tbit the two

! busiiiasees might be separated under the

a a
-

Your committee think It Is desirable in . .
the public Interest that Dominion inspectors ’■‘"would ^ detrimental to this port. t. ., _.r    _ .r.1)tr.. r „ .
should not be permitted to undertake pri- Mr., Ker replied that he had already ■ provisions of the Municipal Clauses Act 
vate survey work, and that such a salary SnveQ this explanation, and ■didn’t gee as now. it^. foroe. The section governing 
should be paid to them as would make this wh? he should take up any, more thM reads- as follows: 
unnecessary,, and that all fees -paid -by .ship f°r Morley-s--. benefit. InK the Qrst j 4‘The co.uqcil of any municipality may 
owners for the inspection of their vessels ^ involve increased charge»^j.f)agS by-laws, not, however, contrary to
should belona to the Dominion government, >Vtere woxfid these come frMB2 inconsistent with the conditions of this

Charles E. Itedfern. chairman*;. W- <*. -r* Morley said it wouidn bd derived | act.
Cameron, J. j. Shallcross, A. J,. ;3iorley, from increased shipping.

John Q. Cox.

'(Jtt-

v,< ’ c'”^f1 For regnlatmg tee manner and 
. Quite an animated dialogue ensued* in 1 Conditions under which the^ board of 

winch Mr. Ker and Mr. Morley were ! licensing commissioners may aathorize 
the principal participants. Interroge- | and grant the renewal of n license or 
tions, replies and explanations were inter- | withhold a renewal of license to or from 
changed with refreshing abandon.

Simon Leiser wag an uncompromising

C. E. Redfem in explanatiion of the 
report said that it. was not what> the 
solution called for because, owing to: lack 
of time and information it was found 
impossible to prepare a draft bill. The 
committee, therefore, thought an Open 
report would be more advisable in order 
Unit discussion may bring out further 
information. He moved -the adoption of 
the report.

This was seconded by Geo. Carter, 
Y. ho inquired the stai'us of the matter at 
\ e**86]11 re6artd to the inspection of

( . II. Lugrin explained that there was 
a board of inspectors at Ottawa presided 

by a chairman.
\nPt. Col lister of- this 
sible.

Mr. Redfem suggested that the secre
tary secure copies of the acts incorpor
ating the various harbor commissioner 
I ca rds throughout the Dominion.

In reply to D. R. Ker, Mr. Redfem 
said that his object in* urging that copies 
< f these acts be secured was ,to further 
tarry out the resolution entrusting the 
matter to tlie committee.

Y\. Laird moved that the committee be 
given more time.

Waiter YValker thought that if the re
commendations in the report were pre
sented to the proper authorities at Ot
tawa in the right manner they might be 
acted upon. There were glaring defectis 
in the' steamboat

| any person now holding a license, or to 
L . , . , „ , } °r from any person to whom a license

opponent of the harbor board project. It ^ay hereafter be granted* 
was simply a schehie tor getting some (b.) For Umiting the number of licenses 
parties fat salaries. There were taxes - for hotels, saloons, stores and restaur- 
enough to pay now. Wait until the e:tyxi ants to be issued or granted in toe muni- 
8Tew- I cipality;

Mr. Morley : “That’s the trouble. Tlie ; “(c.) For prescribing the
city is growing behmd, because of the j Citions of the license to be granted by the 
want of these things. ’ _ x hoaj*d of >liceasing commissioners, or is-

Mr. Moore, of the Chemical Works, ex- j shed-by they: authoritjn and the days and 
plained instances in which an author- the hotu.s „poa which the auth0rity to 
îzed board would be of value. He ah sell liquor may he exercised, 
luded to the length of -time required to

■

form and con-

“(d.) For prescribing the mode of pro- 
secure permission from the government cedure. upon complaints against holders 
to extend wharves. .. 0f licenses and without derogating from

As an argument in favor of a board j ^]ie general power for the hearing and 
with power te> supervise rigid inspection adjudicating upon such complaints, and 
of vessels Walter Walker alluded to one the procedure toy compelling the attend- 
o£ the Clallam lifeboats, which had been pDce ot witnesses and the production of 
recovered. This was wholly made- documents. And for regulating and can- 
quately equipped and the unfortunate oc- ce]ling of licenses before the expiration 
cupants in it would have been utterly of the time for which the game wer( 
helpless in a heavy sea. This was not issued.”
properly inspected—it was a trap. In t"he legislature yestcrrlny afternoon

I he-amendment was carried. it was clearly demonstrated that the re
Mr. Morley moved the following reso- duction of the" vote tor roads and bridges 

ration, which was explanatory: this year wns not without some odran-
That this board express Its deep sym- I tages. The "McBride ministry has had 

pathy with Mr. Blackwood in the trying one experience in road building, thaï 
circumstances In which he was

To that - boabd
port was respon-

WARM POLITICAL MEETING.
H

Negroes in Riot During Which One Man 
W'as Killed and Two Seriously 

Wounded.

Dallas, Texas, .Tan. "80.—Near Atlas, 
Texas, a negro meeting'riot was precipi
tated because of rolitical differences. 
More than thirty pistol %hots were fired. 
Jos. Morgan was killed and David Cook 
and Peter Morrow badlÿ wounded. The 
meeting was-fetampeded by tee riôt; and 
officers are searching the woods in the 
Red river bottoms to make arrests.

placed , from Ladners Landing to the Scott 
through the Clallam disaster; also that he roA(j ,*n the Delta municipality. It was 

inspection service, be assured of the high esteem In which he under review in the House ye^terdav 
which required investigation and im- personally held by the members of the , nfternoon. John Oliver and W. C. WeR> 
provement. board. j showed up the most disgraceful procced-

C-apt. Troup pointed out that this ma.t- Mr. Lugrin seconded the motion in a : in?* in connection with ft. 
oi Im<l an international aspect, and one few graceful words. It was carried. t The line is four and a tenth miles long. 

* 1I(, Iiu£l't involve re to lia tory measures The chairman announced that .1. P. ! There has loÿur been an agitation for it. 
on the part of the Lnited States. He Babcock, provincial fishery commissioner, nnd last was decided to build it.
i-.ustrated t.tas by reference to the in- xvho had jiist returned from San Fran-;. = While Mr. Wells was chief commissionei 
Aiiguration of a regulation requiring cisco, had „khidly consented to deliver 1 on estimate-wag made a-s t<> the cost an 

fmadians to pay a iee for inspection on ; his illustrated lecture on WednesdayTthe workydeçided japon. It was calculât-
ie ether fide, which was nof formerly r evening next. The board then adjourn- led 000-from the government and

the case. He did not think it would be ! ed. ' $2.000- from New Westminster council
wise to urge the incorporation of a board | ---------------------------- / nnfT board-.of .trade would complete the
wuh such sweeping powers as to regulate j Lever's Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap ' -ork. The vote wn* made last year am 

ie inspection of vessels. Pov deris belter than other soao poway-a, ( the mouev expended.
J. J. Shallcross thought the board, ^ it ^ w a dsMec.J? * ! Nhw the McBride covemment emues

should urge upon the Domimon govern- *♦ , hack tor an additional vote of $9.700 to'
nient that a local body would te of great. | ---------------------------- I it-omre than the orreicn, estimated cost
nsTsiytance in carr.vding out the regulations | King Peter’s chief aide de camp. Col. Of this sum about Sfi.flOO. the chief com- 
of the federal ^authorities. Further than ; P.opovics, one of the leading regicides,. mWmner s<Tys, has bepn exppnded. 
that the committee could net go. He ad- i will be replaced) by an officer who was The manner in which this work war 
mifted that for a harbor board to make not concerned in the assassination of *nne wns shown up by Mr Oliver who 
regulations was too large a question, be- King Alexander and Queen Draga. It is described the rovernment as keeping men 
ing a Domimon affair. There should hoped thus to satisfy the powers, who orriplcyed, rim-e just before 
be a more rigid inspectaon erf the hulls have withdrawn their representatives fv~ 
uf all vessels carrying passengers from from Servla.

■

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
—46 _ Ladles* Favorite,

eüQKSïg', Is the oqly safe, reliable
JtSf regulator pn which

can depend "in tl 
36. •jy- JTd* and time of need.

\ Prepared In two degrees of 
»#. y strength. No. 1 and No, 2.

3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
y df— is by far1-the best dollar
/ ' medicine known.
No. 2__For special cases—10 degrees

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Boot Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion ot Canada. Mailed to any address 
en receipt ofprice and four 2-eent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, stamps. Windsor, Out.

No. 1 and 2 are sold liJIUl Victoria ornt 
rtorea.

woman 
toe hour

election 
reasons only. Mr. 

toe work as the eaos'
rolitir"!
describesi Oliver

HIVED
$

ENTS OF... 

Flour....$1 35 sack
I ...............$i-35 sack

25c. lb 
I2#c.lb*

f

:er

1;

•»

ERS.
it Grocers.

PPETITE
buy from these stores, 

of groceries as
We are 

was ever shown in

il
...... 40c.

65c.
........  26c.

ery Co., ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street.

eery Co., Id.,
42 Government Street.

to choose between the opposing ag. 
itlons. Both were fast and aetvan ex- 
unally hard pace from the start 
king was close and shooting on thé 
of the forwards of both sides, fairly 
•ate. Robertson, Lowry and Stracban 
ed hard for the winners, and Sweeney, 
and H. Sarglson played well for the 

i team.

BASKETBALL,
Y. M. C. A. DEFEATED.

! match In the drill ball on Saturday 
was won by the Victoria Weat ag- 

tlon, who vanquished the Y M C A 
by 21 to 4.

d, the ‘victors being In very good 
Chas. Fairall scored five times 

the field and once from a free shot;
put In four .from the field, and W.

1 one. The scores for the Y. .M. €. A. r 
made by W. Loverldgé and E. Whyte, 

Smith was referee and A. Shotbolt

The latter were out-

an.
O

HOCKEt.
VICTORIA COLLEGE WON.

fT Same between the Victoria College 
Sanalmo girls’ teams was won by the 
stlckhandlers. The struggle was very
ing, and bothjjides gave a good ex
on. Miss Corder scored for the Vie-

THE RING.
REMAINING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
■ remaining championships of the Vie- 
Amateur Boxing Çltib will be h^id 

* the close of this month. Those to be 
îd are the hehvy, middle, feather a'nd 
m weights. The holders of-these now 

W. Fisher, heavyweight; Mr. 
•Isay, J. B. A. A., middle; B. Bailey, 
îr; ând Wm. Hillv bantam. " Challeng- 
lust send In their names and $1 
- to Geo. A. Morphy, Board of 
> building, up to Saturday next. En- 
will close at noon.

en-

WHE8TLING,
THE RUSSIAN WON.

Idon, Jan. 30.—In a Graeco-Roman 
lling match at the Olympia to-night 
he. championship of the worid; a purse 
0,000 and a side bet of $500, George 
knschmidt, a Russian, won the first 
within one minute 

all, a Turk.
from Ahmed 

MadraiVs arm was 
l by the fail and Hackenschmldt was 
red winner.
- Olympia was crowded by thousands 
mdoners, whose interest had 
ed by the reports concerning 
rations of the men for the match.

the

BORN.
CAY—At Kamloops, on Jan. 28th, the 
Ife of Robt. MacKay, of a son.
PS—At Vancouver, on Jan. 30th, the 
ife of G. L. Betts, of a son.
BRING—At Kelowna, on Jan. 22nd, 
e wife of Rev. J. W. Bowering, of » 
Lughter.

MA RRIED,
KTER.-LAT RE MOUILLE — At Ram
ps, on Jan. 27th, by Rev. Father 
ichels. Frank E. Counter and Mis» 
?nes Latremouille.
-MACDONALD—At Vancouver, on 
n. 27th. by Rev. R. J. Wilson, G. A, 
ce and Miss Sarah E. MacDonald. 
SON-MACRAE—At 
n. 27th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, John.
Nelson and Miss Agnes P. Macrae. 

îENSEN-JACOBS—At Vancouver, or» 
n. 26th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, E. Ber- 
nsen and Miss A. S. Jacobs. 
iEY-DARKE—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
th. by Rev. A. W. MacLeod. C. W- 
tyley and Miss Ethel B. Darke.

DIED.

Vancouver, on

L-IRVING—At Kamloops, on Jan, 
rd, Miss Sarah Bell-lrving, aged 43£ 
nrs.
INI E—At Vancouver, on Jan. 29th,» 
hn L. Drainie, aged 62 years.
NES—At Kamloops, on Jan. 29th, S, 
Barnes, aged 24 years.
NSON—At New Westminster, on Jan. 

kh. Capt. James A. Robinson, agecE 
years.
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